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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
 
FOR THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT
 

No. 14-1970 

ROBERT D. DELEE, 

Plaintiff-Appellant 

v. 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, INDIANA, 

Defendant-Appellee 

ON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF INDIANA, No. 3:12-cv-380
 

THE HONORABLE JAMES T. MOODY
 

REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANT ROBERT D. DELEE 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. DeLee alleges that, relying on City Ordinance No. 1480, the City of 

Plymouth (the City) failed to pay him the full amount of longevity pay he should 

have received for his 12th year of City employment, in violation of Section 

4316(a) of USERRA, because he was absent for military service during a portion 

of that year. The City admits that the number of years of service the City uses to 

determine longevity pay is a seniority-based benefit of employment that it could 
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not reduce under USERRA (Appellee’s Br. 21-22).  It argues, however, that the 

“particular amount of longevity pay” (Appellee’s Br. 21) the City actually provides 

its police officers each year is a separate benefit constituting short-term 

compensation only for time worked rather than a seniority-based benefit. 

Appellee’s Br. 21-23. 

As Mr. DeLee explained in his opening brief, the City and the district court 

erred by subdividing the “longevity” and “pay” aspects of the single longevity pay 

benefit into two distinct benefits, and then concluding that the latter was not 

seniority-based.  Supreme Court precedent required the district court to assess the 

predominant or true purpose of the single benefit the City actually provides to 

determine whether it rewards lengthy and continuous employment and is therefore 

a seniority-based benefit within the meaning of USERRA. See Alabama Power 

Co. v. Davis, 431 U.S. 581, 594 (1977). The City attempts to sidestep the caselaw 

by contending that its longevity pay “has no ‘dominant’ nature.”  Appellee’s Br. 

35. The City is wrong on both the facts and the law.  The City’s longevity pay is a 

seniority-based benefit and therefore is fully payable to Mr. DeLee under 

USERRA. 
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ARGUMENT  

I  

LONGEVITY PAY FOR CITY POLICE OFFICERS IS A SENIORITY

BASED BENEFIT PROTECTED BY 38 U.S.C. 4316(A) BECAUSE ITS 
 
 

PREDOMINANT NATURE IS TO REWARD CONTINUOUS  AND 


LENGTHY EMPLOYMENT 
 
 

As explained in our opening brief, the City’s longevity pay benefit is based 

on seniority, and therefore was fully payable to Mr. DeLee upon his return from 

service. The City contends that its police officer longevity pay “has no ‘dominant’ 

nature” and instead is short term compensation, like other wages, that it must 

provide Mr. DeLee only on a non-discriminatory basis. Appellee’s Br. 35. Neither 

the record in this case nor binding precedent supports the City’s position. 

1.  To determine the “true nature” or “predominant” purpose of an 

employment benefit, and therefore its coverage under USERRA, a court must 

determine the primary function the benefit serves.  A court does so by using the 

common understanding of the benefit type and the specific features of the 

employer’s benefit scheme. See Alabama Power Co. v. Davis, 431 U.S. 581, 589, 

594 (1977) (describing common conception of benefit as decisive); Coffy v. 

Republic Steel Corp., 447 U.S. 191, 197, 200 (1980) (examining the attributes of 

the specific plan at issue to confirm or contradict the common understanding of the 

benefit). In Alabama Power, the Court determined that the overall “function” of 

the pension plan at issue was to reward lengthy service and thereby to help “reduce 
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employee turnover and training costs and help an employer secure the benefits of a 

stable work force.” 431 U.S. at 593-594. Alabama Power’s analysis establishes 

that the City’s longevity pay is predominantly a benefit that rewards lengthy 

service, and therefore is a seniority-based benefit under USERRA.1 

An employer’s labeling of a benefit is not always dispositive of its character 

for purposes of USERRA, but in this case the common understanding of “longevity 

pay” as a seniority-based benefit is captured by the term itself: the longer an 

employee has worked continuously, the greater the benefit he or she receives. The 

City tries to avoid this common-sense conception by recasting its benefit as having 

a “Rate of Pay for Years Served” component that is itself a benefit (Appellee’s Br. 

21-23) and a separate “Time Worked Requirement” component that determines the 

“longevity pay additional compensation earned.”  Appellee’s Br. 5. It then argues 

that only the first element is seniority-based; the latter – the amount of longevity 

pay an officer actually receives – it contends is simply pay for hours of work the 

employee actually performed.  Appellee’s Br. 21-23.  But that cannot be right, 

1 The City’s lengthy discussion (Appellee’s Br. 8, 39-43) of a pre-Alabama 
Power decision, Jackson v. Beech Aircraft Corp., 517 F.2d 1322 (10th Cir. 1975), 
is a puzzling distraction.  In Alabama Power, the Supreme Court described 
Jackson as part of the circuit split that warranted its grant of certiorari to resolve 
the proper analysis for determining a seniority-based benefit under USERRA’s 
predecessor. Alabama Power, 431 U.S. at 582 & n.4. Alabama Power’s holding is 
contrary to the Tenth Circuit’s approach in Jackson. 
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since the first element is not, standing alone, a benefit at all. It becomes a benefit 

when it is combined with the $225 base longevity pay increment and the months 

worked in the preceding year to produce a dollar amount.  That amount is the 

benefit provided, and the Supreme Court precedent establishes that that benefit is 

covered under Section 4316(a) of USERRA. 

2. The City’s plan here has the attributes the Supreme Court found 

indicative of a seniority-based benefit in Alabama Power and Coffy. In Alabama 

Power, the Supreme Court rejected the employer’s claim that its benefit plan 

turned on time worked (rather than seniority) because of the lengthy period 

required for vesting, the fact that an employee’s payment for each year of service 

depended directly on the length of time the employee continued to work for the 

employer, and the dissociation of payment levels from the work the employer 

claimed the payments compensated. Alabama Power, 431 U.S. at 593-594. 

Similarly, in Coffy, the Supreme Court considered the facts that the employee 

received no benefits if he or she was employed fewer than two years, which “is 

more characteristic of seniority provisions than of compensation,” and that the 

employee was uncompensated for additional work beyond a specified amount of 

time. Coffy, 447 U.S. at 205. 

The undisputed features of the City’s longevity pay warrant the same 

conclusion here. The City provides no longevity pay to officers continuously 
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employed for fewer than three years.  Appx. 25, 28. The number of years of 

service for which the City will increase longevity pay caps out at twenty years, and 

there is no additional pay for those who work beyond any stated minimum number 

of hours each month.  Appx. 24, 28. As in Coffy, the City does not reduce the 

longevity pay of employees who work fewer than a specified number of hours in a 

month but do not take a leave of absence.  See 447 U.S. at 202 (rejecting 

employer’s claim that a de facto minimum 32-hour work week established that the 

disputed benefit was deferred compensation, because employees earned benefit 

credits for weeks in which they were paid for hours they did not actually work, 

e.g., when on paid sick leave or while performing union duties). 

In addition, other attributes of the City’s longevity pay undercut the Clerk

Treasurer’s contention that the amount of longevity pay is short-term 

compensation only for work officers have actually performed, just like “any other 

wages.” 2d Supp. Appx. 4.2 First, Ordinance No. 1480 prorates longevity pay 

only for “the year immediately preceding the[] anniversary date [of the employee’s 

employment start date].” Appx. 33. As the City concedes (Appellee’s Br. 23), the 

Ordinance does not proportionally decrease the number of years of service used to 

calculate longevity pay to account for a partial year of service.  Appx. 33. As the 

2 References to “2d Supp. Appx.” are to the appendix attached to the end of 
this brief that contains the Affidavit of Toni Hutchings, City Clerk-Treasurer. 
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City also concedes, a City police officer who does not actually work in his regular 

City duties for an entire year would still receive increased longevity pay in 

subsequent years, based in part on receiving full credit for the year when he or she 

was not working. See Appellee’s Br. 23. This feature supports the holding that 

longevity pay is based on years of service, not hours worked. 

The City dismisses as “irrelevant” the fact that its longevity pay does not 

compensate officers for additional hours worked or penalize them for missed work 

hours not requiring a leave of absence.  Appellee’s Br. 33.  The Supreme Court, 

however, has found the absence of additional pay for additional work significant in 

determining that a plan is seniority-based.  See Coffy, 447 U.S. at 201.  See also 

Foster v. Dravo Corp., 420 U.S. 92, 99-100 (1975) (relying on an increase in 

vacation benefits resulting from overtime work as indicative of a bona fide effort to 

compensate employees for work performed); see also Lang v. Great Falls Sch. 

Dist. No. 1 & A, 842 F.2d 1046, 1050 (9th Cir. 1988). The record reflects that the 

real purpose of longevity pay is “an incentive for police and firemen to remain in 

the service of the City.” Appx. 33; 2d Supp. Appx. 3. 

3.  The City asserts that Mr. DeLee’s arguments about the proper application 

of Supreme Court precedent to the attributes of its longevity pay are outside the 

record. Appellee’s Br. 32-33. The language of Ordinance No. 1480 and the Clerk

Treasurer’s affidavit are the only evidence the City submitted, however, to explain 
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the relationship between time worked and the City’s longevity pay benefit for 

police officers.3 If there was any evidence that the City’s benefit calculation is in 

fact more fine-tuned to accurately compensate actual work performed than appears 

on the face of Ordinance No. 1480, the City should have presented it when it 

moved for summary judgment. 4 

The fact remains that Ordinance No. 1480 does not finely tune longevity pay 

by using fractions of months when prorating longevity pay, nor does it specify the 

number of hours of work that constitute a month. The Clerk-Treasurer’s affidavit 

demonstrates that she does not break down time worked beyond the temporal level 

of a month, and she does not even explain what constitutes a month for purposes of 

the calculation. 2d Supp. Appx. 4-5. This evidence further confirms that the City 

3 If this Court believes that the record contains insufficient evidence to 
determine the true nature of the disputed longevity pay, it of course may remand 
the case for further development of the factual record. 

4 The City challenges Mr. DeLee’s argument on this point as purportedly 
raising facts outside the record on appeal because Ordinance No. 1480’s work 
requirement “speaks of the ‘number of months’ worked” and the stipulated facts 
strictly address only months worked.  Appellee’s Br. 33.  By moving for summary 
judgment before the court issued a discovery scheduling order, the City asserted 
that there were no other facts outside the record that were material to its position, 
or disputed material record facts, that prevented resolution of the case based on the 
law.  If there were any evidence that the City’s benefit calculation is in fact more 
fine-tuned to accurately compensate actual work performed than appears on the 
face of Ordinance No. 1480, the City should have submitted it for the court’s 
consideration. 
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takes a broad-brush approach to determining longevity pay, and thereby 

demonstrates the absence of a bona fide intent or effort to pay employees short 

term compensation only for work actually performed. The Supreme Court has held 

that even if benefits were closely related to hours worked, that fact “would not, by 

itself, render them compensation rather than seniority rights.”  See Coffy, 447 U.S. 

at 203.  Here, the City has not even attempted to closely relate hours worked to 

longevity pay. Instead, the City’s proration method confirms that longevity pay is 

not designed to compensate only time actually worked. 

4. The City’s brief criticizes Mr. DeLee for failing to consider the City’s 

“actual custom or practice” of prorating longevity pay (Appellee’s Br. 30-31), as 

20 C.F.R. 100.212(c) requires. Mr. DeLee’s opening brief did not focus on that 

prong of the regulation because the City provided no evidence of a custom or 

practice of prorating longevity pay for its employees beyond a single instance – 

how it treated Mr. DeLee.  Appellee’s Br. 8.  The City’s prohibition against 

prorating the longevity pay of the majority of its employees “under any 

circumstances” reveals a custom or practice of using longevity pay to reward 

continued and lengthy service.5 Appx. 26, 31. 

5 The City argues that discussion of the longevity pay provided to both 
emergency and non-emergency personnel under Ordinance Nos. 2009-1987 and 
2010-2009 (Appx. 23-32) presents a new claim.  That is incorrect. The prohibition 
against prorating non-emergency personnel’s longevity pay is in a record 

(continued . . .) 
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The Court should consider all of the provisions of the Ordinances.6 

Evidence that the City does not prorate longevity pay for employees holding the 

majority of its job titles further supports the conclusion that longevity pay is 

intended to reward employees’ seniority rather than to pay them for hours actually 

worked.7 There is no evidence supporting the City’s contention that the 

predominant purpose of longevity pay is different for different categories of 

(. . . continued) 
document the court considered.  This Court therefore can consider the undisputed 
prohibition against prorating non-emergency employees’ longevity pay.  See 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue v. Gordon, 391 U.S. 83, 95 n.8 (1968) (holding 
that the Court could properly consider the allegedly new argument, because the 
same general issue of statutory coverage had been in the case since its inception, 
and record left no disputed issue of fact of additional question raised); Sgro v. 
United States, 609 F.2d 1259, 1264 n.8 (7th Cir. 1979) (citing Gordon, supra, and 
considering additional ground for government’s argument about statutory coverage 
because it relied on same factual record and required no new findings of fact). 

6 Ordinance Nos. 2000-1778 and 2001-1795 (Supp. Appx. 1-11), which the 
City failed to mention to the district court, do not refute that the City had a custom 
and practice of prohibiting proration of longevity pay for persons in the majority of 
its job titles during the years pertinent to this case.  

7 Here, longevity pay proration is prohibited for the approximately 52-60 
permanent full-time non-emergency personnel job titles listed in the Ordinances, 
compared to the approximately 25-26 permanent full-time emergency personnel 
job titles for which proration would be permitted (see Appx. 23-26). Those 
estimates are reached by counting the number of job titles (excluding solely part-
time or probationary positions) the Ordinances list in the various departments, and 
treating all job titles in the police and fire departments as emergency personnel job 
titles. 
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employees (Appellee’s Br. 43). This strongly undermines the City’s argument that 

its longevity pay program is short term compensation for hours worked; it is 

clearly a reward for lengthy and continuous City service and therefore covered by 

USERRA. 

II  

FLSA CASES ARE  IRRELEVANT TO THIS USERRA DISPUTE 

This Court should reject the City’s invitation to apply an inapposite case 

decided under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) to determine the true nature of 

the City’s longevity benefit for purposes of USERRA. Appellee’s Br. 36. First, 

the purposes and standards of the FLSA and USERRA are different.  “Congress 

passed the FLSA, pertaining to minimum wages and working conditions, for the 

purpose of improving nationwide labor conditions, and USERRA for the purpose 

of encouraging military service by protecting uniformed service members’ rights 

and benefits.” Rogers v. City of San Antonio, 392 F.3d 758, 772 (5th Cir. 2004) 

(refusing to borrow FLSA limitations period for USERRA cases).  The City 

appropriately concedes that the Supreme Court’s decision in Alabama Power also 

runs contrary to its argument. Appellee’s Br. 36 (citing Alabama Power Co. v. 

Davis, 431 U.S. 581, 594, n.16 (1977), for proposition that treatment of pension 

benefits as wages under National Labor Relations Act would not be dispositive of 
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their treatment under USERRA’s predecessor statute). That concession alone 

should be enough to reject the City’s argument. 

Second, the City cites Featsent v. City of Youngstown, 70 F.3d 900 (6th Cir. 

1995) (Appellee’s Br. 36), to argue that the inclusion of longevity pay in the 

regular rate of pay under the FLSA means that the benefit is also short term 

compensation for hours worked under USERRA. Featsent, however, actually 

supports Mr. DeLee’s position.  The FLSA provisions at issue in Featsent required 

calculation of an employee’s overtime rate using a “regular rate” of employment.  

That regular rate included all remuneration for employment, but excluded 

payments for occasional periods when no work was performed and “other similar 

payments” that were not compensation for an employee’s hours of work. Id. at 

904. The Sixth Circuit held that the regular rate included bonuses that are 

compensation for services even when they are not directly attributable to any 

particular hours of work. Ibid. Bonuses for educational degrees were included, for 

example, because educational advancement enhances the quality of an employee’s 

job performance and the bonuses therefore compensated employees for their 

services. Id. at 904-905. The Sixth Circuit held that, like educational decree 

bonuses, longevity pay for police officers could not be excluded from the regular 

rate of pay because, by definition, they “are payments given on the basis of length 
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of service” and therefore “compensate the police officers for their service to the 

City.” Id. at 905. 

Featsent’s analysis is entirely consistent with Mr. DeLee’s argument that the 

City’s longevity pay here remunerates officers for continuous and lengthy City 

service. By stating that such pay is given “on the basis of length of service,” 

Featsent, 70 F.3d at 905, the Sixth Circuit’s decision supports the conclusion that, 

under USERRA, longevity pay is a seniority-based benefit.  See 38 U.S.C. 

4303(12). 

III  

USERRA  SUPERSEDES  CITY ORDINANCES  THAT ARE  DETERMINED 
TO REDUCE THE RIGHTS IT PROVIDES  

The City tries to evade application of the canon of statutory construction 

requiring liberal interpretation of USERRA by evoking allegedly countervailing 

“principles of federalism,” noting that employment is an “area of traditional state 

concern.” Appellee’s Br. 11-12. This Court should reject the City’s attempt to 

interject nonexistent federalism issues. 

The City argues, in a circular manner, that because longevity pay is “not a 

seniority-based right or benefit provided by USERRA,” it “is not pre-empted by 

USERRA and Plymouth was free to implement [a proration] requirement.” See 

Appellee’s Br. 14.  USERRA’s entire subject matter is employment, 

notwithstanding any traditional state concern with that subject (Appellee’s Br. 12), 
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and the statute supersedes any local ordinances that reduce or eliminate the federal 

rights USERRA secures.  See 38 U.S.C. 4302(b).  Whether the City’s Ordinances 

do so, and are thus superseded because they violate USERRA, is the issue for 

resolution on appeal.  Indeed, when Congress amended USERRA in 1998 in 

response to cases dismissing USERRA claims against States on sovereign 

immunity grounds, it explained that the proposed legislation was “to assure that the 

policy of maintaining a strong national defense is not inadvertently frustrated by 

States refusing to grant employees the rights afforded to them by USERRA.” H.R. 

Rep. No. 448, 105th Cong., 2d Sess. 6 (1998). Accordingly, no countervailing 

federalism principles are implicated in this appeal. 
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CONCLUSION 

The district court’s grant of summary judgment should be reversed, and 

summary judgment should be entered in favor of Mr. DeLee.8 

Respectfully submitted, 

MOLLY J. MORAN 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 

s/ Jodi B. Danis 
DENNIS J. DIMSEY 
JODI B. DANIS 
Attorneys 
Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
Appellate Section 
Ben Franklin Station 
P.O. Box 14403 
Washington, D.C.  20044-4403 
(202) 307-5768 

8 Mr. DeLee agrees that footnote 5 in Foster v. Dravo Corp., 420 U.S. 92 
(1973), clarifies that counsel Sachse, identified only as being from “New Orleans, 
La.” at the beginning of the Westlaw published version of that decision, apparently 
was a federal government attorney, contrary to the parenthetical in his opening 
brief. Appellee’s Br. 24-25; Appellant’s Br. 29. 
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UNITEDUNITED STATESSTATES DISTRICTDISTRICT COURTCOURT 

NORTHERNNORTHERN DISTRICTDISTRICT OFOF INDIANAINDIANA 


SOUTHSOUTH BENDBEND DIVISIONDIVISION 


ROBERTROBERT D.D. DELEE,DELEE, 	 )) 
)) 

)Plaintiff,Plaintiff, ) 

)) 
)v.v. 	 ) CivilCivil ActionAction No.No. 3:12-CV-3803:12-CV-380 
)) 

CITYCITY OFOF PLYMOUTH,PLYMOUTH, )INDIANA,INDIANA, ) 
)) 
)Defendant.Defendant. 	 ) 

)) 


AFFIDAVITAFFIDAVIT OFOF TONITONI L.L. HUTCHINGSHUTCHINGS 

I,I, ToniToni L.L. Hutchings,Hutchings, firstfirst beingbeing dulyduly swornsworn uponupon mymy oath,oath, deposesdeposes andand statesstates 

follows:asas follows : 

1.1. II amam moremore thanthan eighteeneighteen (18)(18) yearsyears oldold andand II amam otherwiseotherwise competentcompetent toto 

testifytestify toto thethe mattersmatters statedstated withinwithin thisthis affidavit.affidavit. 

2.2. II amam familiarfamiliar withwith thethe casecase DeLeeDeLee u.u. CityCity ofof Plymoldh,Plymoldh, India.naIndia.na andand mymy 

knowledge.statementsstatements mademade withinwithin thisthis affidavitaffidavit areare basedbased uponupon mymy personalpersonal knowledge . 

3.3. II amam thethe electedelected Clerk-TreasurerClerk-Treasurer ofof thethe CityCity ofof Plymouth,Plymouth, IndianaIndiana 

(hereinafter(hereinafter referredreferred toto asas "Plymouth")."Plymouth"). II havehave servedserved PlymouthPlymouth inin thatthat capacitycapacity 

sincesince JanuaryJanuary 1,1, 1996.1996. 

Clerk-Treasurer,4.4. ThroughoutThroughout mymy careercareer asas Clerk-Treasurer, II havehave engagedengaged inin variousvarious 

continuingcontinuing educationeducation andand certificationcertification programsprograms attainingattaining severalseveral additionaladditional 

credentials.credentials. InIn 1999,1999, II earnedearned thethe designationdesignation ofof IndianaIndiana AccreditedAccredited MunicipalMunicipal 

(IAMC).ClerkClerk (lAMC). InIn 2002,2002, II waswas designateddesignated aa CertifiedCertified MunicipalMunicipal ClerkClerk (CMC)(CMC) byby thethe 
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InternationalInternational InstituteInstitute ofof MunicipalMunicipal Clerks.Clerks. InIn 2006,2006, II achievedachieved thethe LevelLevel OneOne 

MunicipalMunicipal ManagementManagement InstituteInstitute certificationcertification fromfrom thethe IndianaIndiana AssociationAssociation ofof 

2007,CitiesCities andand Towns.Towns. MostMost recently,recently, inin 2007, II attainedattained thethe professionalprofessional credentialcredential ofof 

CertifiedCertified PublicPublic FinanceFinance AdministratorAdministrator (CPFA).(CPFA). II amam aa longstandinglongstanding membermember ofof thethe 

IndianaIndiana LeagueLeague ofof ClerksClerks andand TreasurersTreasurers havinghaving previouslypreviously servedserved asas aa districtdistrict 

directordirector andand executiveexecutive directordirector ofof thethe organizationorganization .. Additionally,Additionally, II waswas appointedappointed byby 

formerformer IndianaIndiana StateState AuditorAuditor ConnieConnie NassNass toto thethe StateState Auditor'sAuditor's AdvisoryAdvisory 

CommitteeCommittee andand servedserved inin thatthat capacitycapacity fromfrom 19991999 throughthrough 2006.2006. 

Clerk-Treasurer,5.5. AsAs Clerk-Treasurer, pursuantpursuant toto statestate statutestatute andand locallocal ordinance,ordinance, II serveserve 

asas Plymouth'sPlymouth's fiscalfiscal officer.officer. InIn thatthat role,role, II havehave responsibilitiesresponsibilities forfor allall ofof Plymouth'sPlymouth's 

accountsaccounts receivablereceivable andand accountsaccounts payable,payable, includingincluding payrollpayroll forfor PlymouthPlymouth 

employees.employees. 

6.6. PartPart ofof mymy payrollpayroll dutiesduties includeinclude thethe calculationcalculation andand paymentpayment ofof longevitylongevity 

paypay additionaladditional compensationcompensation forfor qualifiedqualified PlymouthPlymouth policepolice officers.officers. TheThe salarysalary andand 

Ordinanceswagewage ordinancesordinances inin effecteffect inin thethe yearsyears 20102010 andand 2011,2011, Ordinances Nos.Nos. 2009-19872009-1987 

andand 2010-20092010-2009 respectively,respectively, providedprovided asas followsfollows withwith respectrespect toto longevitylongevity pay:pay: 

LongevityLongevity paypay isis additionaladditional compensationcompensation toto bebe paidpaid toto aa qualifiedqualified 
leastpolicepolice officer.officer. AA qualifiedqualified policepolice officerofficer isis oneone whowho hashas atat least threethree (3)(3) 

yearsyears ofof continuouscontinuous serviceservice toto thethe City.City. 

LongevityLongevity paypay isis calculatedcalculated toto bebe TwoTwo HundredHundred Twenty-fiveTwenty-five DollarsDollars 
($225.00).($225.00). TheThe amountamount toto bebe paidpaid toto aa qualifiedqualified policepolice officerofficer isis $225.00$225.00 
multipliedmultiplied byby thethe numbernumber ofof yearsyears ofof continuouscontinuous service.service. TheThe 
maximummaximum amountamount paidpaid shallshall bebe $4,500.00.$4,500.00. LongevityLongevity shallshall bebe paidpaid onon 
thethe paypay dayday followingfollowing thethe anniversaryanniversary datedate ofof employmentemployment forfor thatthat 
individual."individual." 
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noted"" ExceptExcept forfor thosethose instancesinstances noted inin OrdinanceOrdinance NoNo .. 1480.1480. 

OrdinanceOrdinance No.No. 2009-19872009-1987 (a(a copycopy ofof whichwhich isis attachedattached asas ExhibitExhibit A);A); No.OrdinanceOrdinance No. 

B).2010-20092010-2009 (a(a copycopy ofof whichwhich isis attachedattached asas ExhibitExhibit B) . 

enacted and7.7. OrdinanceOrdinance No.No. 14801480 waswas enacted onon NovemberNovember 13,13, 19891989 and provides,provides, inin 

partpart asas follows:follows: 

WHEREAS,WHEREAS, longevitylongevity paypay hashas longlong beenbeen recognizedrecognized asas anan 
incentiveincentive forfor policepolice andand firemenfiremen toto remainremain inin thethe serviceservice ofof thethe City;City; 
and,and, 

arisenWHEREAS,WHEREAS, aa questionquestion hashas arisen concerningconcerning thethe advisabilityadvisability ofof 
payingpaying longevitylongevity toto membersmembers ofof thethe policepolice departmentdepartment oror firefire 

have inactivedepartmentdepartment whowho have gonegone toto anan inactive statusstatus byby reasonreason ofof aa leaveleave ofof 
absence,absence, oror whowho havehave beenbeen assigned toto dutiesduties otherother thanthan thethe normal, 
customarycustomary dutiesduties ofof thethe firefire departmentdepartment oror policepolice department;department; and,and, 

assigned normal, 

interestWHEREAS,WHEREAS, inin thethe interest ofof fiscalfiscal responsibilityresponsibility andand fairnessfairness ,, 
recognized departmentitit shouldshould bebe recognized thatthat aa membermember ofof thethe policepolice department oror firefire 

is hasdepartmentdepartment whowho is inin anan inactiveinactive status,status, butbut whowho has reachedreached anan 
anniversaryanniversary datedate forfor purposespurposes ofof longevitylongevity pay,pay, shouldshould bebe paidpaid saidsaid 

months servicelongevitylongevity,, butbut asas calculatedcalculated onon thethe numbernumber ofof months ofof activeactive service 
toto thethe CityCity inin thethe respectiverespective departments.departments. 

NOW,NOW, THEREFORE,THEREFORE, BEBE ITIT ORDAINEDORDAINED byby thethe CommonCommon 

CouncilCouncil ofof thethe CityCity ofof PlymouthPlymouth asas follows:follows: 


1.1. Salary Ordinance)OrdinanceOrdinance No.No. 14451445 (1989(1989 Salary Ordinance) andand OrdinanceOrdinance 
No.No. 14741474 (1990(1990 SalarySalary Ordinance)Ordinance) shouldshould bebe amendedamended byby addingadding thethe 

underfollowingfollowing paragraphparagraph under thethe followingfollowing subsections:subsections: 

DEPARTMENTDEPARTMENT OFOF POLICEPOLICE 

LongevityLongevity 

shallLongevityLongevity paypay shall bebe proratedprorated forfor anyany 
qualifiedqualified policemanpoliceman oror policewomanpolicewoman whowho dmingdming thethe yearyear 
immediatelyimmediately precedingpreceding theirtheir anniversaryanniversary datedate isis onon aa 
leaveleave ofof absence,absence, oror whowho isis otherwiseotherwise notnot engagedengaged inin thethe 
activeactive performanceperformance ofof thethe normalnormal andand customarycustomary dutyduty ofof 

33 
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thethe policepolice department.department. LongevityLongevity paypay shallshall bebe proratedprorated 
andand basedbased onon thethe numbernumber ofof monthsmonths ofof actualactual activeactive dutyduty 
duringduring thethe yearyear immediatelyimmediately precedingpreceding thethe anniversaryanniversary 
date.date. 

OrdinanceOrdinance No.No. 14801480 (a(a copycopy ofof whichwhich isis attachedattached asas ExhibitExhibit C).C). 

88.. Plymouth'sPlymouth's currentcurrent EmployeeEmployee Handbook,Handbook, whichwhich waswas effectiveeffective throughoutthroughout 

time 'sthethe time periodperiod atat issueissue inin plaintiffplaintiff RobertRobert DeLeeDeLee's complaintcomplaint inin thisthis matter,matter, 

contemplatescontemplates numerousnumerous typestypes ofof extendedextended employeeemployee leavesleaves ofof absenceabsence thatthat couldcould 

lastlast forfor aa monthmonth oror more,more, including,including, FamilyFamily andand MedicalMedical LeaveLeave ActAct (FMLA)(FMLA) leaveleave ,, 

leave sonalJuryJury DutyDuty leave ,, MilitaryMilitary leaveleave ,, andand PerPersonal LeavesLeaves ofof AbsenceAbsence leave.leave. CityCity ofof 

7.6, 7.10.PlymouthPlymouth EmployeeEmployee Handbook,Handbook, §§§§ 7.6, 7.8,7.8, 77..9,9, 7.10. 

9.9. PursuantPursuant toto Plymouth'sPlymouth's applicableapplicable ordinances,ordinances, policepolice officerofficer longevitylongevity paypay 

theisis simplysimply additionaladditional compensationcompensation paidpaid toto the officerofficer onon hishis oror herher anniversaryanniversary datedate 

performedforfor workwork actuallyactually performed duringduring thethe previousprevious year.year. InIn thisthis respect,respect, longevitylongevity paypay 

justisis just likelike anyany otherother wageswages paidpaid byby PlymouthPlymouth toto itsits employeesemployees inin thatthat itit isis onlyonly paidpaid 

forfor thethe timetime workedworked .. 

officer's10.10. WhenWhen calculatingcalculating aa qualifiedqualified officer 's longevitylongevity paypay earned,earned, thethe firstfirst stepstep 

isis toto multiplymultiply $225.00$225.00 timestimes ththee officer'sofficer's numbernumber ofof yearsyears ofof continuouscontinuous service.service. TheThe 

officer'snextnext stepstep isis toto determinedetermine officer's numbernumber ofof monthsmonths ofof activeactive serviceservice toto PlymouthPlymouth inin 

year. IfIf thethe officerofficer waswas onon leaveleave ofof absenceabsence forfor aa periodperiod withinwithin thatthatthethe precpreceedingding year. 


year,year, thenthen aa prorationproration calculationcalculation mustmust bebe undertaken.undertaken. 


11.11. InIn thisthis regardregard,, longevitylongevity paypay hashas twotwo separateseparate components.components. TheThe firstfirst 

officer'scomponentcomponent isis thethe RateRate ofof PayPay forfor YearsYears ServedServed componentcomponent basedbased onon thethe officer's 
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numbernumber ofof yearsyears ofof continuouscontinuous service,service, whichwhich isis determineddetermined byby seniorityseniority .. TheThe 

longevitylongevity paypay additionaladditional compensationcompensation ofof $225.00$225.00 isis escalatedescalated byby anan additionaladditional 

factorfactor forfor eacheach yearyear ofof serviceservice upup toto aa maximummaximum ofof twentytwenty (20)(20) yearsyears ofof serviceservice 

second($225.00($225.00 XX 2020 yearsyears ofof serviceservice == $4,500.00$4,500.00 longevitylongevity paypay cap).cap). TheThe second 

cocomponmponentent isis thethe TimeTime WorkedWorked RequirementRequirement basedbased uponupon thethe actualactual monthsmonths workedworked 

byby thethe policepolice officerofficer inin thatthat year.year. 

Applying12.12. Applying thesethese calccalcululatatiions,ons, II determineddetermined plaintiffplaintiff RobertRobert DeLee'sDeLee's 

longlongevityevity paypay forfor hishis eleventheleventh (11th)(11th) yearyear ofof serviceservice oonn oror aboutabout hihiss anniversaryanniversary datedate 

ofof AprilApril 20,20, 20102010 asas follows:follows: 

($225.00)a)a) LongevityLongevity paypay basebase ($225.00) XX yearsyears ofof serviceservice ((11)11) == $2,475.00$2,475.00 

b)b) NumberNumber ofof monthsmonths officeofficerr workedworked outout ofof mmonthsonths inin precedingpreceding yearyear (12ft2)(12ft2) ==11 

ongevity(a(a XX bb ==llongevity paypay additionaladditional compecompennsasa tiontion earned)earned) 


$2,475.00$2,475.00 XX 11 == $2,475$2,475 .00.00 


13.13. ApplyingApplying tthheseese cacallccululatioationsns,, II determineddetermined plaintiffplaintiff RobertRobert DeLee'sDeLee's 


ut I,longevitylongevity paypay forfor hishis twelfthtwelfth (12th)(12th) yearyear ofof serviceservice oonn oror aboabou t SeptemberSeptember I , 2010,2010, 

activethethe timetime thatthat hehe waswas mobilizedmobilized forfor active militarymilitary dutyduty ththrroouugghh MayMay 1111 ,, 2011,2011, asas 

follows:follows: 

a)a) LongevityLongevity paypay basebase ($225.00)($225.00) XX yearsyears ofof serviceservice (12)(12) ==$2,700.00$2,700.00 

b)b) NumberNumber ofof monthsmonths officerofficer workedworked outout ofof monthsmonths inin precedingpreceding yearyear (4/]2)(4/]2) 1/3== 1/3 

(a(a XX bb == lloonngevitygevity paypay additionaladditional compecompennsationsation earned)earned) 

$2,700 1/3$2,700 ..0000 XX 1/3 == $900.00$900.00 
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II,  ,      swear swear  01' 01'   affirm affirm    under   under  the the    pains pains    and and     penalties penalties     for for  perjury perjury    ththat    at th  e   the foregoing  foregoing   

   statements statements are are    true. true.    

       ~~ k'. s--Lx .. ,-",c, ~ ~~ k'. s--Lx .. ,-",c, ~ 
   Toni Toni  L. L.   HutchingsHutchings,   ,    IAMC/CC/CPFA IAMC/CC/CPFA  

Clerk  -TreasurerClerk-Treasurer,    ,   City City    of of  PlymouthPlymouth,    , Indiana Indiana    

 

       
     

SUBSCRIBED SUBSCRIBED    and   and  sworn sworn    to to     before before   mme   e  thithis    s // :1f1. :1f1.    

         Notary Public (Signature) Notary Public (Signature) 

                   Notary Public (Printed Name) Notary Public (Printed Name) 

     ...1f'1",1""4"'1,-,J,,,,0:,...·, .... 20"'1"'",'---...1f'1",1""4"'l,-,J,,,,0:,..·, .... 20"'1"'",'---   
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  My My    co co mmissio mmissio   n n      exp exp irireses::   

 

 

 

   

 

rJ" 

 day day    of of   AugustAugust  , ,   2012.2012.  

 _ ___ _ 
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rJ" 

 

 _ ___ _ 
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